This season, find distinctive items to fill all your holiday gift-giving needs at The Shop at Monticello. Bring home products and designs inspired by Jefferson’s vast intellectual and artistic pursuits, his eye for design and innovation, and his passion for the classics and architecture. The Shop at Monticello offers a wide selection of unique gifts found only at Monticello.

Monticello’s online store at www.monticelloshop.org features more than 1,000 Jefferson-inspired products including gourmet Virginia foods, gardening tools, a wide selection of engraved gifts and one-of-a-kind bowls made from Monticello’s historic trees. Customers can find hundreds of exclusive items available only at Monticello, like mouth-blown crystal champagne flutes adapted from an original in our collection.

The expansive Shop at Monticello presents an extraordinary collection of Jefferson-inspired products. Check Monticello’s online events calendar to see if one of the Shop’s frequent tastings, artisanal demonstrations or authors’ book signings is available when you plan to visit.

The Shop offers a wide array of exclusive Monticello reproductions, educational games and toys, home décor pieces, Virginia wines, gourmet food products and collectibles. The book section offers more than 250 titles—one of the most comprehensive selections of Jefferson-related books available anywhere—and comfortable reading chairs.

The Shop also features an indoor/outdoor garden space, open year-round, where you can buy Monticello’s popular historic plants and seeds, harvested from plants grown at Monticello, as well as a wide range of gardening accessories.

Visit monticelloshop.org this holiday and receive free shipping on orders of $75 or more!

Enter coupon code TJFN14 during checkout. Coupon expires December 24, 2014.

To request a catalog please call (800) 243-1743.